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INSTALLED IN OFFICE, 
Benjamin Harrison and Levi P. 

Morton Inaugurated. 

  

A Great Parade and Imposing Cere- 
monies in the Rain, 

—————— 

PRESIDENT BENJAMIN HARRISON, 
Benjamin Harrison and Levi P. Morton 

have been installed at Washington as Presi, 

dent and Vice-President respectively, The 

following is a detailed account of the impos. | 
ing ceremonies connected with their inaugu- | 

| keepers, ration: 

THE DECORATIONS, 

The gayest features of the inauguration 
scenes were the profuse decorations on every 

pillar and houss front on the line of march, 
Every stand and available space were cov- 

ered with the Stars and Stripes. Pennsyl- 

vania avenne, from the Capitol to the White 

House, presented the appearance of two 
huge banks of coiored ribbon with bows 

and fringes fluttering What little 

of the Naval Monument at the foot 

of Capital Hill that could ba 

seen was coverad, with a log cabin of the 
days of “40 built about it as a ticket office 
for the seat speculators. From every cornice 
between this point and the projecting corner 
of the Treasury building. fifteen blocks away, 
the various colors and neariy every facade 
were coverad with bunting or made gay with 
streamers. From the great hotels and dry 
goods palaces to the beer saloons and tobacco 
shops, there was the same display. The 
smaller the house the more flags and gayer 
the streamers. The huge Treasury building 
showed to better advantage in its bright 
bunting than any along Pennsylvania avenue 
Every pillar was entwined with the Stars 
and Stripes. 

The decorations on the State, War and 
Navy buildings were very handsome. The 
north and east fronts were draped with flags 
and bunting and the whole preseuted a bean- 
tiful effect. On the Navy frouat the flagstaf? 
was surmounted by one of largest American 
flags obtainable, while from the point from 
which the time ball drops each dav were 
fastened four sets of halyards, each running 
to a corner of the balcony, The one on the 
southeast corner contained four fags reading, 
in the language of bunting: ‘The President 
will arrive.” 

Pictures of Harrison and Morton shone 
everywhere and in every form, but their 
portraits carved in blood and tallow ou the 
backs of two butchered sheep hanging at 
Solaris's door, just above Willard's Hotel, 
attracted more attention than the most 
finished productions of less original artists 
Neariy all the decorations were coufined to 
Pennsylvania avenue and thas portion of the 
interesting streets in sight from the line of 
march of the inaugural procession. 

—————— 

THE WEATHER ASD CROWDS ' 
All Sunday night the rain fell as it had 

been falling since Saturday afternoon. Spe 
cial trains with excarsionists arrived at in. 
tervals of a few minutes throughout the 
night, and the music of water-soaked bands 
seemed to keep all Washington awake ns 
they paraded the wet streets to their quar 
ters 

The front of the Capitol had been fos. 
tooned in red, white and blas, and the plat. 
form erected on which General Harrison was 
to take the oath of office and receive from 
Girover Cleveland the trust which be bas 
had in his keeping for four years Monday 
morning these colors of the nation were be 
draggled and limp, like everything else, 
from the constant flow of rain since Saturday 
morning. 

But « fits the weather there were 
thronged thousands of strangers in the city, 
most of them decked out in military or gala 
dress, 

Every train brought a crow], and the 
streets and aveaues were moving masses of 
bumanity, 

One of the most notable features of the 
vast gathering was the prevalence of the 
simple uniform of the Pennsylvania Nationa: 
Guards, of which 132 companies of infantry 
in 1% regiments, 31 light batteries and threes 
companies of artillery, under command of 
General John F, Hartranft, took part in the 
parade, as they did at the inauguration of 
Cleveland and Garfield, 

Huge stands were erected at every place of 
vantage along the route of the parade, and 
despite the driz.ling rain which was falling 
At an early hour these stands had already 
begun to fi] up with people who cared to se 
cure seats thereon at from 50 cen s to £3 
each. 

By 9 o'clock there wers thousands of peo- | 
ple perched on these rough pedestals. and the | 

bands accompanying the paraders. 

THE PROCESSION TO THE CAPITOL, 
ten A. XN. the firs division, 

! Harrison's old 

i ored commander ridin 
! to be Insugurated as 
I gountry. 

| the rain the procession moved. 
| om which 

| ity at the Capitol. 
| west front had been dotted with sightseerers 
| from early morning, and they had lingerad 
| about the platform that stretched out from 

nounced. 
| right of the presidin 
| Benator Cockrell, of 
| later the Presidentesct was aanounced 

| Vice: President-elect was announced 
| escorted to the 
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rurality, They gazed on the quiet face of 
| Harrison with pride. They ware the suryviv- 
ors of the Seventieth Indiana Infantry, 

ment. Thess men had 
followed their Colonel over more than one 
bloody field, It was a haopy moment for 
the Hoosier infantry to behold the once hon- 

away to the Capitol 
dent of a reunited 

The escort consisted of two companies of 
: regular calvary, a battery of artillery, twelve 
| companies of regular calvary, a battery of 
: artist: 
i foot, a ba 

twelve companies of artillery on 
talion of sailors and the militia of 

the District of Columbia. The luoe of march 
| was taken down Fifteenth street and around 
| the corner to Peunsylvania avenue. 
| Willard's hosteirie a halt was made, 

At 

Then slowly down Pennsylvania avenue in 
The objects 

I eyes were directed were the 
chiof actors of the momentous drama of the 
day. 

President Cleveland's face was grave. His 
i coat was buttoned closely: his silk hat rested 
squarely on the massive head. 

General Harrison's face was as solemn as 
| befitted the great occasion in which he took 

so prominent a part, 

BOENES IN THE SENATE 

Streams of restless humanity had poured 
down the broad walks toward the avenue 
and swelled the great, black river of humau- 

The great tarrass on tho 

the east front of the building. But it was 
nearly nine o'clock when the throng com- 
menced to grow dense, and the struggle tor 
breathing room began, At the entrances ol 
House and Benate cordons of police kept 
back the crowd and reinforcsd the doo: 

At ton o'clock the east doors of the Benate 
{| wing of the Capitol was thrown open and 

the visitors began to pour in. The tickets 
which they carried were of various colors, to 
indicate the particular place to which each 
was entitled to admittance. The galleries 
filled very quickly, 

The doors of the Benate Chamber had not 
been opened. Couches had heen placed in the 
semi-circu'ar space in front of the platform 
occupied by the presiding officer and the 
clerks, In the center of this space were placed 
the seats to te occupied by the President and 
President-elect, 

Between the chair usually occupied by 
members of the Senate had been placed other 
seats, and directly behind the last of the 

Senator's desks had been placed a number of 
couches and chairs 

Pelore eleven o'clock, the hour when the 
Senate doors were thrown open, the public 
galleries were pearly full There were a 
number of visitors in the diplomatic gallery, 
and the only gallery which was empty was 

the one st west of the diplomatic gallery 
and almost directly opposite the presiding 
officer, which reserved for 
families of the nt and the President 
pro ff the Senate, the President elect 
and the Vice President-elect, and of the ex. 
President and ex-Vice-Presidents of the 

United States, 
The regular budiness of the Benata pro 

eseded without much show of 

Meantime the members of the Diplomatic 

Corps had assembled in the marble roons, 
and at fifteen minutes past eleven the Senate 

wis called to order by Senator Ingalis, and 
the Senators rove as the diplomats entered. 
Many of then were In military attire—the 
Chinese in their silken robes and the Coreans 
with their funny, bird cage hats 

the 

tom. « 

interest 

Ihe members of the corps ware shown to 
the seats in the first two rows on the west 
side of the chamber, Shortly alter they 

VICE-FRESIDEST LEVI P. MORTON, 

were seated, the members of the Cabinet, an. 
companied by the retired General of tho 
Army, the Major General of the Army com 
manding and the Admiral of the Navy, 
entered. They were received by the Sena. 
tors standing, and wers shown to seats ar 
ranged in the semi-circle in froat and to the 
left of Sie presiding officer 

The members of the Supreme Court, clad in 
their black silk robes and led by Chief Justice 
Ful'er, took the corresponding seats on the 
opposite side of the Chamber. The veneralile 
Hannibal Hamlin, the only living ex- Vics 
President, occupied a seat on the right of the 
presiding officer and the Committee of Ar 
rangements sat on the left. Shortly before 
twelve o'clock the members of the Hous of 
Hapraseatatives and members-elect, lod by 
Speaker Carilsle entered the Sonate Chamber 
by the main satrance and took seats on the 
right of the Chair, next to the Diplomatic 
Corps, 

he Governors of the States, ex Senators 
of the United States, Judges of the Court of 
Claims and the Supreme Court of the [is 
trict and the Commissioners of the District 
of Columbia were assigned to seats on the 

east side of the chamber, behind those oc- 
cupied by members of the Senate. Among 
the lamiliar faces were those of ex Senator 
Windom, of Minnesota: ex Senator Ferry, 

i of Michigan: Governor Rusk, of Wisconsin, 
anl Governor Foraker, of Ohio 

few minutes before twelve o'c'ock the 
President of the United States was an 

He entered by the door at the 
officer, escorted by 
issourl. A moment 

He entered with Senator Hoar, of Massa 
clasts, oth President Cleveland and 
the President-elect were greeted with ap- 
vause from the galleries and the floor, 

were taken to seats diretly in front 
| of the presiding officer. As the hands of the 
Senate clock reached the hour of noon the 

He was 
tiorm of the presiding oni 

cer by Senator Cullom, of illinois. Everyons 
in the chamber arose and remained 

» use 
Mre. Harrison and her daughter 

Mrs 

by Mr. Butler, the 
Provident Morton then ad 
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Chiet Justice Fuller and the Associate 
Justices of the Buprems Court. 

Colonel Canaday, the Bergoant-at- Aros of 
the Senate, 

The Committees of Arrangements—Senn- 
tors Hoar, Cullom, and Cockrell, 

President Cleveland and the President 
elect, 

Vice-President Morton and General Anson 
MeoCook, the Secretary of the Senate, 

Then came the members of the Senate, two 
and two, headed by Senator Edmunds and 
Benator Ingalls, the members of the diplo- 
matic Sor, the heads of departments, the 
General of the Army and the Admiral of the 
Navy, members of the House of Representa. 

| tives, lod by ex-Bpsaker Carlisle and General 

FIFTIETH CONGRESS 
A Synopsis of the Work Done I 

Its Two Sessions. 

The Record Broken as to Bills In 
troduced, Vetoed and Passed, 

  

number passed and the number vetoed, 

number of hills and joint 

introduced has besn round in number: 

The number of bill 
2,650, 

any other Congress 
introduced in the Houw was 
the Senate 4000, 
of the House bills have been acted upon by 
committees, the number of 

cases saveral bills of a similar 
covered by a single report, 

The number of Senate reports fs 2000 
Joint resolutions of Seante and House, whic! 
have the sams Learing ou bills, number 400 
The number of bills and joint resolution 
which have become laws during the Fiftiet! 
Congress is about 1400, or a little less thay 
10 per cent. of the entire number intro. 
duced; of these nearly one third were public 
acts, the remainder being private pension 
bills, ote, 

nature are 

  
MRE, LEVI PF MORTON, 

John B.Clark, the ex-Clerk of the House, and. 
following them, the distinguished guests and 
others who had occupied seats in the Senate 

The procession proceeded through the ro 
| tanda of the Capitol, through the main 
entrance of the east front and out upon the 
great platform which had been erected on 

the central portico. As the President and 
the Presidentelect appeared they were 
greeted with cheer after cheer from the 
dense throng that surrounded the platform. 
The steps and the porticos at the north and 
the south ends of the Capitol were black with 
people, while every window of the great 
building framed a group of faces 

The procession moved to the front of the 
portico, the President and President-elect 
taking seats reserved for them at the front of 
the stand, the Chief Justios on their right 
and the Sergeant at-Arms of the Senate on 
their left. The Commities of Arrangements 
oocupind seats next to them, the Hon Han 
nibal Hamlin and the Amociate Justices of 
the Supreme Court, the Viee President, 
Secretary and members of the Senate on the 
right. 

Om the left sat the members of 
matic Corps, the heads of depart 
others, in the rear the members 
bere.elect the House, and behind 

those persons who bad occupied places in the 

galleries, 
When all had been settled 

wierd rose and the Chief Just 

to him the oath of office 
The great crowd « 

remains] standing with un 
during this ceremony. Aas 
bowed his head and kissed th 1 
crowd cheered again and again 
from the Chief Justice to the little rostrum 

that bad been erected in front of the 
President Harrison began the delivery 
inaugural address 

He delivered his inaugural speech in a full 
clear voice 

ihe rain fell steadily, but bad no sffect on 
the power of his voice, which rose clear and 
distinct to the ears of the listening multi 
tude 

the Diplo 
ents, and 
and mem 

of them 

thie 
w ad 

President 
inistered 

m the platform rose and 
avers] heads 
the President 

hook the 
Turning 

a COHN 

PRIVATE SROCRETARY RLLIAR Ww 

Chief Justice Fuller stood 

BALVORD 

beside the 
President and beld an umbrella over him | 
while he spoke 

Those on the outskirts of the crowd who 
could not bear, created a little disturbance 
by rushing away to select advantageous 
positions along the line of march 

The President completed his address at 1:25 
| OO | At its conclusion the grest crowd 
cheered vociferously. The President bowed 
his acknowiadgments, 

The oath was taken, the speec’; was ended, 
and it was time to go home to the White 
House. Great was the cheering A con 

{ fused din of conflicting bands smote the air, 
and above all there thundered forth the can. 
non's proclamation that President Harrison 
bad turned his face westward toward the 
White House 

Iustantly the army of escort fell into 
order. Down the hill came the 

President attended by his troops, amd as be 
reached the plain the great escort fell into 

| line behind him. 

THE PARADE 70 THE WHITE HOUSE 

The parade was divided Inte five divisions, 
General James A. Beaver in command as 

| Chief Marshal. The second division com- 
prised the Pennsylvania militia under Gen 

| eral Hartranft. 
The third division hailed from Ohblo and 

Governor John B. Foraker on 

in cadet 
General William Warner marshaled the 

fourth division, and the fifth division was 
under command of Colonel Myrom AM 

The fourth division was made entirely up 
of veterans of the Grand Army of the He 
public, old sailors and sons of veterans, 

The fifth division was com of eivie 
aleties, in the fourth bri de a ai the 
New Yorkers Appeared y 0 WAS 
commanded jeneral H. A. Barnum and 
the John J. O'Brien Association, with John 
J. himeo t as Marshal, had the first place in 
the brigade, 
The oe moved at 1 o'clock down Penn. 

sylvania avenue, between long lines of speo- 
tators and to the delight of the crowd and the 
music of a hundred bands, 
When the White Houss was reached, as 

down the avenue 
in salute, Presids nt 

Harrison revie them from a stand erect. 
od in the grounds of the Presidential man- 
son, 

| Parker. 

  

A TOWN'S TITLE, 
Wallace, Idaho, Changes Owners 

in a Few Minutes 

(ireat excitement prevails at Wallace, Ida 

President Cleveland vetoed during this 
Congress 150 bills, and allowed over 20 to 

{| become laws without bis signature, His total! 
| number of vetoes during bis term are about 
1 LiN 

The number of dars of actual session of 
this Congress is 316, which is in excess of any 
other Congress, and its long session exceeded 

in Jength that of any Congres: which pre 
| oonded it. 

Among the important measures whicl 
have been presented but failed to becom 

| laws are the Tarif? Lill, the Tobacco Tax He 
wal bill, Coast Defense bill, Posta 

| Telegraph tall Inter state Tele 
! graph blll, Woman's Bulfrage bill, De 
! pendent Pensions Lill, Educational bill, bill 

i to forfeit railroad land grants, Freemen's 
i Bank bill, International Copyright bill, and 

the resolution to tax compound lard an 

| other adulterated food products 
Two important treaties which ree 

Jectad were the Canadian Fisheries and the 
British Extradition conventions, 

Congress also passed bills to peasion Mm 
{ Bheridan., Mrs Logan, Mra Frank A. Bla 
| and to retire General Hosecrans, 

Some of the mors important 
Lills which have beoorne inws Are 

For a conference of South and Centra 

American nations n Washington 
May next 1 di the 
reservation mm Dakota: the 
exclusion act; providing for 
the eleventh ceustis: 10 Hmit 

labor of letter-carriers reating 
ment of Agriculture ostalbslisd 
ment of i abor 
of Arbitrati 
for the incre 

amount of internat 
£40 tw $00; provi 

warehouss in New 
deposit of the saving 

Unite | States Navy 
By far the most important 

bills enactsl aw has boen the Omni 
bus Territorial Admissdon bill, bv which 
North and South Dakota Washing 
ton nnd Montana Territories may 
acquire Statehood inher iis 
siaced on statute books are as follows 
To incorporate the Nicaragua Canal Com 
pany; to provide aid to Stale Homes for the 
support of disabled soldiers: 10 probibit the 
coming of Chinese laborers into the United 

Histes to change th ff meeting of the 

Electoral College President 
to protect the interests 

at Panama a similar measure with reference 
to Samoa was included in the Naval Appro 
priation bill. to protect the Alaska seal and 

salmon fisheries, and directing the Secretary 
of the Interior to investigate the practica 
bility of constructing walter storage reser 

voirs ia the arid region 

were 

Hi Tine 

ple 

of the Senate 
into 

Neriate i 
the 

time 

to enalyie the 

EL —— a 

CLEVELAND'S LAST VETO. 

| The Direct Tax Bill Returned 
Congress Unsigned. 

| 
i 

to 

President Cleveland returned to the Benats 
without approval the measmre known as the 

i Direct Tax bill which mtemplated the re 

{ turn of the collected 

{ from the several State and Territories ander 
{| the act of August, 1%], In his message of 

transmittal, the President says 
‘It is my belief that the appropriation of 

{ the public funds is not within the constitu. 
tional power of Congress 

‘A sheer, bald gratuity, bestowed either 
upon States or individoals, based 
better resson than supports the gift proposed 
in this Wii, has 
provision for Lhe 

A large surplus 
fa the parent of many ills, and 
among them 8 found a tendency to 
an extremely liberal if not joose construction 
of the Constitution. [It also attracts the gaze 
of States and individuals with a kind of fas 

moneys--§17,550 685 

wellare, 
in the Treasury 
general 

siont that an uncongested Treasury Dever 
could! excite 

“The people should not be familiarized with 
the spectacie of their Government repenting 
the ocolisction of taxes and 
then, Considerations which 
sectional divisions, or the loyalty of the dif- 

ferent States at the time this tax was laid, 

merits of this measure 
“The difficulties in the way of making a jut 

reimbursement of the tax instead of excusing 
the imperfections of the bill under considera- 

poses should not be entered upon 
“1 am constrained on the considerations 

hereby ted to withhold my signature 
from the bill herewith returned because | be. 
Heve (1 to be without constitutional warrant, 
because | am of the opinion that there exists 
no adequate reasons either in right or equity 
for the return of the tax jn said bill men- 
tioned and because | believe its execution 

Signed) Grover CLEVELAND, 
Ava Maxson, March 2." 

the veto—yeas, 45, nays, 9, 

  

The “Finds” in Lower California 

Creating a Stampede. 
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The Fiftioth Congress has broken the rec | 

ord as to the number of bills introduced, Sh the Twenty-third 

resolutions | 

17,000, nearly 25 per cont. greater than ii | these horses in the centre of the city, 

and fr | 
OF this number about hal | 

commitios re | 
ports upon bills being 4140, though in many | 

of the United States | 

upon no | 

never been claimed 10 be a i 

je Cination and gives rigs to plans snd preten- | 

restoring | 
recognise | 

should not enter into the discussion of the 

tion furnish reasons why the scheme it pro 

would cagse actual injustice and unfairness, | 

and after a short discassion was passe] over | 

  

Street Car Horses, 

The employment of horses on so Jaany 
street railroads is 8 great waste of ani. 
mal material required in other fields, | 
and involves a necessary Sruely to the 
horses. Yet it is surprising how oc- 
casionally a horse will adapt himself to 
this spavining kind of occupation, A 
driver 
on the Thirty-fourth street line, in 
New York city, says Gath, in the Cin- 
cinnati En,uirer, to a horse in good 
condition, which had been employed by 
the company, and he told me that on 

street  Cross-town 
Line was a horse which had been between 
nineteen and twenty years in the service, 
The existence of the large stables for 

with their outfit of hay and fodder, and 
manure, is a cause of danger, and in 
time all dur horse-railroad stables have 
one after another been destroyed by fire, 
esusing destruction of adjacent property 

| and the roasting of cavalry regiments of 
horses. During the tie-up in the latter 
part of January the elevated railways 

| worked with all their might, and a large 
proportion of the operat: rand business 

people felt no concern about the street. 
car lines, but invalids, women, the 
uptown stores and the 
showed their annoyance, 

| occupation, and there! re of value, was | 
a matter of loud complaint, 

- EE 

A Yery Ancient Autograph, 

In Europe one of the most ancient au 

tographs preserved in a public 
is at the Louvre, 
papyrus, in which on 
writes to Pamouthes, his 

he has sent by canal boat the property 
of Thales, son of Jerax, the 

Benvris, his m 
adds the pious son 

round her neck; her 
her name is inveribed 

and 1 wish thee 
and prosperity.’ 

has ever tried to 
tograph. 

herp monthes 

a ticket 

carriage is 

pon her stomach, 

oh, m brother, hea th 

Fort nately, 

sleal Lis matches 

Huo one 
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Where He Took Up Residence, 

rical class “Where 

u live after he 
Teacher (to hist 

did George Washingt 
oe 

ed to know 
‘Was it at Washi 

One sed 

recently called my attention | 

physicians | 
and the loss of | 

museum | 

It is an Egyptian | 

brother, that | 

body of | rary 

ther, ““~he is embalmed,” | 
hangs | 

paid; | 

The Pestiferous Grass Bird, 
There is a little bird, common about 

| the fields and gordens, that iss worst 
| pest than the sparrow, erow and black. 

| bird combined, It is commonly called 
the grass bird, It is a dark brown of 

' dun color on the back, with a white 
breast snd belly. It eats clover and 
grass seed, snd those farmers who sow 
these seeds on the ground without cover 
ing them will look in ain for the young 
plants. These small birds come in flocks 
of sometimes 8 hundred or hundreds, 
and lighting on the fields are unnoticed, 
while each one will pick up the seed 
from a square yard of ground. It is 
easily calculated how soou 8 hundred of 
these birds will clear an scre of land of 
seeds; forty-eight visits will do it with. 
out leaving one seed. No wonder there 
are poor catches of seed, evjecially of 
timothy, sown in the fall, when these 
pests have a whole winter to work in or 
swarm on the ground in the spring. The 
only safety from this loss is to gover the 
seed by the harrow snd put ft safe in 
the ground, where it ought to be put by 

every good farmer, If these birds are 
needed to teach farmers a good lesson, 
thut grass and clover seed should be 

| sown in the most careful manner and not 
| scattered upon the snow or the bare hard 
| surface of the ground, they will not have 
| lived in vain, ~New York Times. 

Noah's Ark is supposed to have rested 
upon Mount Ararat about 2849 B, C, 
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A PROMINENT MERCHANT IN TROUBLE. 
OI moneybags ropes in his office all day, 

As snappish and cross as a boar | 
The clerks know enough to keep out of his 

WAY, 
lost the merchant should grumble and 

wwoar, 
Bren Tabby, the oat, is in foar of a cuff, 

Or a kick, If she ventures too pear; 
They all know the masior is apt to be rough, 

And his freaks unexpected and queer, 

What makes the old fellow so surly and grim, 
And beliave so confoundedly mean ? 

There's certainly something the matter with 

him 
Is it stomach, or liver, or spleen ? 

We've guossed it his liver is sluggish and 
bad, 

Tis blood is disordered and foul, 
It's enough to take any one hopelessly mad, 
And greet his best friend with a growl.   

To correct a sluggish or disordered liver, and to cleanse and purify the 
blood and thereby sweeten the temper, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
bas no equal. It improves digestion, builds up the flesh, invigorates the 
system, dispells melancholy, and makes Ife worth living. 

IT 18 GUARANTEED to benefit or cure, if taken in time and given 
fair trial, in all diseases for which it is recom 

mended, or the money paid for it will be refunded. 

Copyright, 1858, by WORLD'S DIsPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprictom, 
eh 

CATAR no matter of how Jong standing, is pete 
by DR. SAGE'S CATARRN REMEDY. ® 

   


